October Uganda Trip, 2018, Quick Highlights:
1) 1,279 underprivileged government sponsored female students from 7 schools received reusable
sanitary pads and hygiene training so they can stay in school during their monthly cycle.
2) 480 pairs of undergarments were given to female students during the hygiene training to those who
did not have any.
3) 600 families (average 4 family members: 2,400 individuals directly aﬀected) of the Masese 3 slums
were given 2,900 pounds of maize flour & beans.
4) Home of Hope orphanage received over 1,000 diapers and cement/rebar columns were constructed
so their 2nd floor can eventually be built.
5) The construction of tilapia fish ponds begun where the net sales proceeds will continually cover the
educational costs of 40 PCwS sponsored students.
6) A family of 4 sisters and also single mothers (Barbra, Phiona, Cissy, and Mourine), received a small
0% micro-loan to start an ironing and sewing shop. On my last trip in April, 2018, they were given 2
heavy duty sewing machines but lacked access to electricity to use them.
Dear friends and family,
I changed the format of my letter in a way so you can just read the highlights of where your financial
support was utilized and the latter part, the juicy details and challenges.
My flight from Portland to Uganda was 30 minutes late upon arrival in Turkey. The flight from Turkey to
Uganda was pushed 1 hour ahead so when I arrived, my name was already being called on the intercom
as the plane doors were closing. I barely made it to the plane but my bags were held until the very next
day. The plane did arrive at the Entebbe airport on time at 4am and just to warn you, traveling in the night
through Kampala to my downtown hotel was extremely dangerous
because of street thieves hiding in the dark alleyways and corridors.
Fortunately, on my last trip to Uganda in April, I befriended a
Kampala Police Captain, who among his squad of police oﬃcers,
escorted me to my hotel.
The next day, Tuesday, October 23rd, my programs started but first I
had to get a ride back to the airport to pick up my 2 duﬀel bags full
of diapers, donated lap tops, and trip supplies using an Uber. Yes, in
fact Uber, the driving service, is popular in areas of Uganda (mainly
Entebbe & Kampala).
Sadly, I could not use the preloaded Uber credits in my account, they
required Ugandan Shillings UGX. Brian, my Uber driver, was very well
knowledgeable about existing traﬃc jams and got me to the airport quite
fast. Now, as I arrived at the bag delivery counter, I had learned Uganda
customs had gone through my bags and the only way I was going to get
them, was to pay about a $100 tax. Despite most of the items being
donated, this was non-negotiable and I needed those items to proceed or
some little precious kids would be running around or laying on the ground
without a clean diaper.
After six hours (because of traﬃc jams) in the Uber vehicle from the airport,
I eventually arrived at Home of Hope orphanage in Jinja. The kids there
were amazing; all smiles and snot, some missing their pants or shirts, a few
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screaming of excitement when they saw the huge piles
of diapers. Home of Hope orphanage is the only one that
I have found in Uganda which takes care of children with
physical and/or mental disabilities. Many lie on the floor
all day long, some crawl, others sit in wheel chairs
unable to move much. But I am there where needed. I
played hide-and-seek with 2 older boys. When they
could’t find me, the orphanage caretakers would point to
my direction and the kids would come running and
laughing. I would just take another position elsewhere
and the game continued for hours and then the music
started. These kids started their own groove of dance as
a large speaker started an African musical melody.
During this time, Edith the Founder of the orphanage,
made a few orders of rebar and cement to be dropped oﬀ.
Your donated funds helped start the building of support columns on her 2nd floor of the children’s house.
The second level of the build will be used to house guests,
volunteers, and additional rooms for the kids. Her plans are
to use the accommodation income to build a school and
clinic specifically geared toward the proper care of
disabled children. It will be a place where parents can
come and learn how to manage their disabled children.
The next day, Wednesday, October 24th, we began our
program of visiting 2 schools each day and providing
hundreds of reusable sanitary pads, undergarments, and
valuable health information to girls aged 9 and above.
The first government sponsored school, Mawoito Primary
School, was situated in the western area of Jinja District,
where sugarcane growing and processing was the major income for families living in the area. They had
over 1,000 attending students and over 300 of them
received reusable sanitary pads, 200 undergarments,
and 2 hours of hygiene training. Men were not allowed
in the room; this would allow the female health
professionals to conduct a session of receiving
questions and giving answers without concern.
During this time, I usually chat with the school’s Head
Master in their oﬃce. This time was very memorable
as they talked about 2 girls who were removed by
their parents. Both top of their class (meaning
extremely bright kids who have great potential) but
one was removed as her parents divorced and now
she sits at home all day long; the other girl, more
disturbing. She lived with her father yet he refused to
pay for her school fees. She was about 12 years old
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and covered her fees through prostitution with other older boys and sugarcane workers. One of the
teachers heard about this and approached her father; the girl now works as a banana fingers (small
bananas) street vendor with tight control by her father of her whereabouts.
I asked how I could help. The Head Master mentioned school sponsorship. I asked them to find out more
and give the information to my education coordinator. Once we find out who these girls are (if their
parents are cooperative), their educational backgrounds and needs, PCwS will sponsor them until they
graduate from University.
The next school, Kalebera Primary School, a bit diﬀerent from the previous one but with over 965
attending students, had a playground, teachers living quarters, a farm, and a few upgrades which you
typically don't see at Government Sponsored Schools. Again, the men were not allowed to be in the
room, so we sat outside chatting with the teachers and Head Master. I did not learn much about specific
kids needing help so after the hygiene training, we headed
back to town.
The next day, Thursday, October 25th, we visited Butiki
Primary School, where the children played soccer with a
plastic bag filled with old clothes and a tethered rope to
somewhat support a circular structure. This school had
over 600 students and it is where the poorest of the poor
send their children. Even at $6 per term or 3 months,
students still drop out due to their parents/guardians
inability to pay for their school fees. I asked the Head
Master for 2 girls names, educational backgrounds, and for
him to contact my education coordinator so they can be
sponsored by PCwS.
The second school we visited that day was Masese Seed Secondary School.
This is one of the main schools where other primary schools send their kids. As
a matter of fact, they now have a waitlist of students wanting to be admitted.
Not for their low school fees, but for their very high quality of education taught
by teachers who have a passion to make sure these kids succeed. PCwS
sponsors 2 girls at this school, Jennifer and Angela, who are both 17 and are in
S-1 or first level.
They are rated #1 and #2 in their class; so much future potential.
On Friday, October 26th, we started with Masese Primary School where PCwS
sponsors 3 students, 2 boys and 1 girl. Again the men stayed out of the hygiene
session but for me, there were 3 people waiting with the Head Master. It was
the sponsored children’s uncle, mother, and grandmother waiting for me at a
designated spot in the school’s courtyard. They came to say thank you for their children’s school fees
being covered by PCwS. Grandma Robina received a heavy duty sewing machine on my last trip in April.
She was so happy to tell me of her sewing success. She now earns about $6 a week doing small
piecework jobs. She also helps support her neighbors as well so they are all benefiting. It is just amazing
how a simple sewing machine can change the lives of many.
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One of the many teachers, Patricia, gently pulled me aside as I was taking a stroll to their school’s pit
latrine. She asked if we could take a walk and meet 3 new girls who were now living at the school.
Patricia found these girls scrounging for food on one of Jinja’s many streets. She now sponsors these 3
children out of her monthly teacher’s salary. As it turned out, these 3 girls are sisters of the same mother
but all with diﬀerent fathers. The mother lived in a cave (probably a mud/stick house built against a
hillside). I was so stunned as I thought I have heard it all, especially after the story of the girl from a
previous school who was prostituting herself for school fees.
Once the tilapia fish pond project is complete and has had its first batch sale, I will inquire more about the
3 girls and add them to the list of students being sponsored by PCwS.
Our next school we visited on Friday, October 26th, 2018,
was called Lakeside Primary School where the reek of fish
can be smelled even miles away. The school bordered lake
Victoria and its many fish processing facilities. We had just
caught half the girls leaving on the bus for their afternoon
prayers as their National exams are on the following week.
What I know about these exams, makes me shutter. It is all
about questions and essays. You won’t find out how you
did until early January of the next year. In order to proceed
to the next level of school, they must pass this one. We
concluded with over 200 girls receiving sanitary pads and
hygiene education (except for those ones leaving on the
bus who received reusable sanitary pads as well).
On Saturday, October 27th, 2018, spread among the heavy
rainfall, we purchased over 2,900 pounds of maize flour and
beans. We distributed it to over 600 families and probably fed
2,400 individuals directly for a few days. The Masese slums is
exactly how you might picture it; lots of mud/stick houses,
garbage strewn everywhere, the stench of urine among the air,
children running around without clothes on, young girls with
babies as well. In order to maintain the madness of free food, my
coordinators had arranged it so that only a group of 10 people
could come claim 2.2 pounds of maize flours and 2.2 pounds of
beans at a time. The elderly were served first, then mothers with
babies, and then the rest. The rain really put a damper
on the day as it would hit us really hard and then stop;
ten minutes later, it would repeat itself.
On Sunday, October 28th, I rested, read, slept, repacked
my bags with a few fundraising items/gifts and relaxed.
On Monday, October 29th, I was given a Certificate of
Appreciation by the Jinja District Local Government for
all the work we had done with the underprivileged
female students at local schools. That was very exciting.
In the afternoon, we headed out to a small village rural
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school called Africa Child Academy in Burgiri, about 1 hour’s drive outside of Jinja district. I was told 49
female students would be in attendance but only 29 were there. We didn’t bring our hygiene teachers as
they had other personal responsibilities to attend to. Their school nurse spoke for about 10 minutes to the
29 attending students and then let us know it was finished. To tell the truth, I was a bit disappointed by
the lack of attendance and short hygiene training, but 29 girls now have reusable sanitary pads so it was
not too bad. On my next trip to Uganda, I will just have my contact from the school pick up sanitary pads
from my education coordinator at his convenience.
There are approximately 201 Government Sponsored schools in
the Jinja district so I will just concentrate my future and donor
resources on those female students.
So as the day continued, we got caught up in a jam on the Jinja
Highway and were unable to play with the kids at the Home of
Hope orphanage nor take a decent picture as it was becoming
dusk. Edith emailed me a few pictures of the progress the next
day showing what your donations supported.
We drove through a long jam to arrive in Kampala at a meeting
place where my Kampala police friends could give me a lift to the
airport in the pitch dark highways.
Again, I want to thank each and everyone of you who have donated items, provided time and eﬀort in
fundraising, prayers, and financial donations. I could not have directly helped thousands of recipients
without your support.
Yours Truly,
Patrick J. Cowles
Founder & Executive Director
Patrick’s Children without Sponsors
www.PatricksChildren.org
PS, my next trip is tentatively planned for Oct 19th - November 3rd, 2019. It will expand to include 20
government sponsored schools within the Jinja District and provide at least 5,000 female students with
reusable sanitary pads and hygiene training. At just a cost of $4 per female student, please consider
making a donation today.
Please tell your friends about my non-profit and what we do in Eastern Uganda to keep female students
in school. I don’t mind flying the 44+ hours in planes/layovers and long, intense days on the ground
helping the underprivileged living in the Jinja district.
You can make monthly contributions via our secure website www.PatricksChildren.org or checks can be
mailed to PCwS, PO Box 80383, Portland, Oregon, 97280. All financial donations are tax-deductible.
If you know of someone who has the knowledge to prepare financial grants for international programs
such as our reusable sanitary pad and hygiene program in the Jinja District, Uganda, please forward my
email to such wonderful people: patrick@patrickschildren.org
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